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Transformed Sandoz Is Important Part Of Novartis
Executive Summary
A Sandoz generics division that is focusing more
on biosimilars and hard-to-make small molecules
remains “an important part of Novartis”, the Swiss
group’s chief executive officer, Vas Narasimhan,
told investors during a J.P. Morgan Healthcare
Conference.

Sandoz remains “an important part of Novartis”,
even as it exits solid-dose and dermatology
generics in the US, the Swiss group’s chief
executive officer, Vas Narasimhan, told investors
during a J.P. Morgan Healthcare Conference.
Speaking in San Francisco, US, Narasimhan said
transforming Sandoz would be “critical for our
future”. Pointing out that Novartis had chosen to
divest Sandoz’ US solid-dose and skincare generics
operations to Aurobindo for around US$1.0
billion, he said this formed part of a wider drive to
bring greater focus to the group. “We want to be a
focused company,” he asserted.
With the group about to sharpen its focus on
prescription pharmaceuticals by spinning off its
Alcon ophthalmology division – having already
divested its consumer healthcare interests to
GlaxoSmithKline – Narasimhan said “the next
thing that’s going to be high on our agenda is
really enabling Sandoz to succeed for the long
term by giving it more autonomy and allowing it
to be a fully autonomous generics company within
the Novartis umbrella”.
“Sandoz is an important part of Novartis, the
second-largest generics company in the industry,
but clearly faces a dynamic that is much more
challenging than it was in the past,” Narasimhan
continued. “We have more competition. We have
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more and more customer consolidation around
the world.”
In light of these market dynamics, Narasimhan
explained that Sandoz’ strategy would be “to pivot
hard to biosimilars and hard-to-make molecules,
while at the same time pruning our geographic
footprint and pruning our portfolio to enable
us to succeed longer term”. To drive efficiency
and give Sandoz a leaner cost structure, the
division is rationalizing its stock-keeping units
(SKUs), optimizing its manufacturing footprint
and consolidating on a regional basis. (Also see
“Sandoz Will Differentiate To Serve A Different
World” - Generics Bulletin, 14 Dec, 2018.)
Eight biosimilars already on the market
“Our Sandoz transformation will help enable us
to compete in a more challenging environment,”
Novartis insisted. As the division reshapes its
portfolio, biosimilars are central to its drive to
play in less commoditized fields that potentially
offer stronger profit margins. Introducing Hyrimoz
(adalimumab), Zessly (infliximab) and Ziextenzo
(pegfilgrastim) during the course of last year
added to launches in 2017 of Erelzi (etanercept)
and Rixathon (rituximab) to take to eight the
number of biosimilars that Sandoz has on the
market.
And to build a pipeline of future biosimilar
opportunities, Sandoz last year struck two deals.
A collaboration with India’s Biocon is designed to
co-develop the next-generation of pipeline assets,
while a tie-up with China’s Gan & Lee targets
follow-on insulins.
In an exclusive interview granted to Generics
Bulletin, Sandoz’ global chief executive officer,
Richard Francis, described biosimilars as “a really
good business”, but acknowledged that it had
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taken considerable time to reach the current level.
Claiming that Sandoz had been “the innovator in
biosimilars”, he said the division had initially had
to invest without being sure of how the sector
would play out. But after more than a decade
competing in the biosimilars arena, the company
had gained much more clarity on what was
needed to succeed.
“I think development times are going to come
down significantly,” Francis forecasted. “Costs
will probably shrink a bit, but will still be around
US$150 million, plus or minus a bit. We will have
fewer US$300 million-plus development projects.”
Discussing whether development costs could be
further reduced by eliminating the need for in
vivo, Phase III-type trials, Francis believed such a
development was possible, but would take time.
Turning to the commercial landscape for
biosimilars, Francis maintained that Sandoz
enjoyed an efficient go-to-market model that was
designed to layer additional products on top of
existing infrastructure. For example, he cited the
synergies available from launching infliximab and
adalimumab through commercial teams that were
already promoting etanercept.
“The return on capital deployed is proven,” he
stated, noting that this had been facilitated by
the scale achieved by bringing eight biosimilars
to market. “We have a business that has the
potential to hit margin levels that are not too
dissimilar from some of the best innovative
companies’ margins,” he predicted.
Biosimilars, Francis asserted, should be viewed
as “a long-term game”. “We are still seeing
double-digit growth from our growth hormone,
our erythropoietin and our filgrastim in Europe,
with strong gross margins after 10 years on
the market,” he pointed out. And while initial
discounts on more recent biosimilar entrants
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such as adalimumab and infliximab had, in some
instances, exceeded 80%, Sandoz was focusing
more on driving uptake in the medium to long
term. “We will deal with the price when it settles,
and we have seen ups and downs across many
molecules, so I don’t always jump to the stickershock right away,” he explained.
Biocon alliance opens up next-generation
biosimilars
Discussing Sandoz’ biosimilars pipeline, Francis
explained that teaming up with India’s Biocon
for next-generation molecules brought several
advantages (Also see “Sandoz and Biocon strike
global biosimilars alliance” - Generics Bulletin, 26
Jan, 2018.). “They are a good partner because they
have actually done development, and they have a
great manufacturing capability.”
Francis went on: “What we want Sandoz to have
is the strongest portfolio of biosimilars in the
industry. To do that, it is more cost-effective to
do some projects in-house, and work through
partnerships for others, which is no different
to how research and development works in the
innovative medicines space,” he explained. “
To the same end, Sandoz has also announced
plans to enter the biosimilar insulin business
through a partnership with Gan & Lee, to bring
to market biosimilar versions of glargine, lispro
and aspart, the three top insulin medicines by
sales. Under the terms of the agreement, Sandoz
will be fully responsible for commercializing
these medicines in the US, European Union (EU),
Switzerland, Japan, South Korea, Canada, Australia
and New Zealand (Also see “Sandoz Forms Insulin
Biosimilars Deal With Gan & Lee” - Generics
Bulletin, 19 Dec, 2018.).
Being first to market with biosimilars would
always confer an advantage, Francis recognized.
“But we have shown through our portfolio that
we can come to the market later and still be
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successful,” he stressed, citing the example of the
infliximab candidate that Sandoz had licensed
from Pfizer. “We are good at fighting through
patient by patient – we have shown we can do
with that with growth hormone and grow our
market share, and now we are doing the same
with etanercept.” While both Sandoz’ in-house
developments and the projects it was developing
with Biocon were aimed at being first-to-market,
Francis said candidates that were later to market
could still potentially offer viable financial returns.
“We have shown we are a bit of a powerhouse,
and the more portfolio we have, the more people
want to work with us.”
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Sandoz also aims at becoming a partner of
choice in digital prescription medicines, another
designated growth pillar in the company’s
transformation strategy. Having secured US
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) clearance
in December for the reSET-O digital therapeutic
that it developed through an alliance with Pear
Therapeutics, Sandoz has just launched the
treatment for opioid-use disorder. A 12-week
cognitive behavioural therapy intended to be
used in addition to outpatient treatment, reSET-O
includes transmucosal buprenorphine.
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Advanz Embarks On Strategic Plan By Buying Two Eisai Brands
Executive Summary
By paying just over US$33 million for two Eisai
legacy brands, Advanz Pharma is starting to
deliver on its strategy to acquire and license a
portfolio of niche off-patent medicines.

Advanz Pharma has acted on its strategic goal of
acquiring legacy off-patent brands and specialty
generics by paying US$30 million in cash, plus
around US$3.3 million for purchased inventory
and related pre-payments, for international rights
to Eisai’s Salagen (pilocarpine hydrochloride) and
Panretin (alitretinoin) gel.
The deal for the established medicines, which
Advanz is funding through cash on hand, excludes
rights in Japan to Salagen tablets, which are
indicated for treating symptoms of dry mouth,
both in patients with Sjogren’s Syndrome
and in patients suffering from salivary gland
hypofunction caused by radiotherapy for head
and neck cancer. It gives Advanz full global rights
to Panretin 0.1% gel that is used for topical
treatment of cutaneous lesions in patients with
AIDS-related Kaposi’s sarcoma (KS).
In the territories where it will hold rights, Advanz
said combined Salagen and Panretin sales totalled
around US$13 million in 2018.
“We believe these medicines are excellent
strategic fits with our global commercial
infrastructure and are well aligned with our
product acquisition focus,” stated Advanz’ chief
executive officer, Graeme Duncan. “In addition,
the transaction demonstrates that the company
has returned as a participant in the global
mergers & acquisitions (M&A) marketplace, and
reinforces our commitment to our new strategy,
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known as ‘PLAN’.”
The four elements that comprise Advanz’ PLAN
corporate strategy are:
• Product expansion
• Leverage global capability
• Acquire & integrate
• New start/vision
As it looks to stave off the negative effects of the
increasing genericization of its existing portfolio,
the company has identified two strategic guiding
policies that it believes can restore the company
to a growth trajectory: product expansion
through pipeline filling, optimization, licensing
and development partnerships; and acquiring
and integrating assets - both companies and
products - that fit with its core product, market
and commercial capabilities, particularly those
that enable Advanz to extend its commercial
capabilities within western Europe.
These two guiding policies are underpinned
by two operational imperatives: leveraging the
group’s global capability and commercial platform
via a “lean and fully leveraged operating model”;
and a new start and vision that will “re-energize
the company through clarity, culture, brand and
leadership”.
In an exclusive interview with Generics Bulletin,
Duncan said Advanz had built an extensive and
experienced business-development team that was
scouring the globe for attractive acquisition and
partnering opportunities in the niche established
medicines sector. “We’ll focus on niche established
medicines and will seek to capitalize on our
existing sales and marketing strengths in markets
such as the UK, the Nordic countries and Australia,
as well as through partners in continental Europe
and the US through partners,” he explained,
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identifying Japan as the “only significant
pharmaceutical geography where we probably do
not have commercial capability”.
While Advanz is considering strategic options,
including divestment, for its US Pinnacle Biologics
business that markets the Photofrin (porfimer
sodium) oncology treatment, Duncan recently
clarified that “we are actively out in the M&A
market at the moment, including looking at
products where the rights are global, including the
US”. (Also see “Advanz Ponders Photofrin Sale As
It Weighs Deals in Europe” - Generics Bulletin, 21
Mar, 2019.)
Focusing On Company Acquisitions In Western
Europe
By contrast, he explained, Advanz’ focus on
acquiring companies was centred on western
Europe, where the firm was looking to add to its
existing sales and marketing capabilities in the UK,
Ireland and the Nordic countries.
“It is a very vibrant M&A market at the moment,
particularly in the product area,” Duncan
observed. “We are assessing, and are through at
least the first couple of stages, on two or three
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different projects,” he revealed.
The financial firepower to pursue transactions was
provided by a recapitalization process completed
in September 2018 that wrote off around US$2.4
billion of debt. Shortly afterwards, the company
dropped its Concordia name in favor of the new
Advanz Pharma livery.
Asked about the scale of Advanz’ M&A ambitions,
Duncan told Generics Bulletin: ““I am not worried
about size, I am worried about getting the right
assets and the right level of attractiveness in those
assets.”
“Looking ahead,” the Canada-domiciled company
commented on announcing the deal with Eisai,
“with a clear strategic focus, Advanz Pharma
believes it will have additional opportunities to
expand its product portfolio to deliver mid-term
value and long-term growth, through further
acquisitions, pipeline expansion, optimization,
and licensing and development partnerships.
The company intends to focus on niche and
differentiated generics, complex specialty and
value-added medicines.”
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Alvotech Advances Partnerships To Take Pipeline Global
Executive Summary
By the middle of this year, biosimilars developer
Alvotech plans to have strategic alliances in
place with a handful of regional partners to
commercialize its pipeline of seven biosimilar
monoclonal antibodies.

Pure-play biosimilars developer Alvotech intends
within the next seven months to finalise sales,
marketing and distribution alliances with a few
strategic parents to commercialize the pipeline of
seven monoclonal antibody (mAb) biosimilars that
the company plans to bring to market from 2020.
In an exclusive interview, Alvotech’s vice-president
of business development Anil Okay – who recently
moved over from sister company Alvogen to
assume responsibility for global out-licensing of
Alvotech’s biosimilars pipeline – explained that
the company intended to use a select roster of
“perhaps five or six” strategic regional partners to
market its pipeline of seven biosimilar mAbs. This
would ensure that the alliance was a high priority
for both parties.
That pipeline comprises biosimilar versions of:
• AbbVie’s Humira 100mg (adalimumab)
• Janssen’s Stelara (ustekinumab)
• Janssen’s Simponi (golimumab)
• Amgen’s Xgeva/Prolia (denosumab)
• Regeneron’s Eylea (aflibercept)
• Genentech’s Perjeta (pertuzumab)
• Takeda’s Entyvio (vedolizumab)
Revealing that negotiations were already
underway with potential partners for key
territories, including the US and Europe, former
Helm executive Okay explained that Alvotech was
looking to work with companies that had a proven
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track record and capabilities in key commercial
channels in each region. This, he said, could range
from expertise in tender-driven markets through
to brand-building for detailing to physicians,
including experience in retail markets where
relevant. Alliances would be formed for the entire
mAb portfolio, he stated, adding that the ability to
capitalise on and promote the advantages of the
innovative auto-injector device that Alvotech had
developed with a Swiss specialist was also vital.
This type of partnering model would, he argued,
give Alvotech a real competitive edge to develop
multiple number of appropriate biosimilars,
supported by the early commitment of its alliance
partners.
Okay told Generics Bulletin that Alvotech expected
in the near future to have deals in place for the
world’s three largest pharma markets – the US,
Japan and China. Deals for the latter two are
already in place. Having at the end of September
last year formed a US$200 million joint venture
with China’s Changchun High & New Technology
Industries Group (CCHN) in a deal that includes
not only commercial rights but also building a
jointly-owned facility in China (Also see “Alvotech
teams up with China’s Changchun” - Generics
Bulletin, 5 Oct, 2018.), Alvotech late last year
handed Japanese commercial rights to Fuji
Pharma (Also see “Alvotech hands Fuji rights to
Japan lines” - Generics Bulletin, 23 Nov, 2018.).
A few weeks later, Fuji invested US$50 million in
return for a minority 4.2% stake in the biosimilars
developer (Also see “Fuji Pharma Invests US$50
Million In Alvotech” - Generics Bulletin, 18 Dec,
2018.).
“We are not interested in cherry-picking, nor
increating direct competition for our partners
in their home markets we want to strike
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comprehensive, long-term deals for our entire
pipeline with the selected top-tier partners,” Okay
explained.
While talks were ongoing with multinational
companies interested in acquiring rights to
Alvotech’s mAbs for both North America, Canada
and Europe, he said the developer was currently
evaluating all options. These, he added, could
include drawing on sister company Alvogen’s
expertise garnered in Central and Eastern Europe
(CEE) by promoting Pfizer unit Hospira’s roster
of biosimilars such as Inflectra (infliximab).
Capitalising on Alvogen’s expanding presence in
the Asia-Pacific region remained a viable option,
he said, identifying Australia as a promising
market for biosimilars.
Turkey And MENA Alliances Are Lined Up
Okay stressed that Alvotech was not overlooking
emerging markets’ potential as it discussed
partnership deals. Alliances for both Turkey and
the Middle East and North Africa (MENA) were
in place and scheduled to be announced within
the next few weeks, he disclosed. Negotiations
over commercial rights in Latin America were also
underway, he said. “We have the right market
access, pricing and intellectual-property plans to
maximize the value via early entries in emerging
markets,” he added.

necessary for obtaining interchangeability
designations in the US that would permit
substitution at pharmacy level and confer at
least one year of exclusivity precluding other
companies for securing a similar designation for a
similar product.
Interchangeability designations, Alvotech believes,
could help to substantially improve the currently
lacklustre biosimilar uptake rates seen in the US.
This, Okay argued, would be particularly important
given that the company’s pipeline included
four chronic-use treatments for autoimmune
diseases for which change of therapy was typically
infrequent.
Discussing the adalimumab 100mg/ml
opportunity, Okay observed that AbbVie’s
higher-strength reformulation of Humira had
been welcomed by patients and prescribers for
reducing injection pain and bringing better patient
compliance. However, to date, it seemed to have
attracted little attention from other biosimilar
developers.

With both Alvotech’s adalimumab 100mg and
ustekinumab biosimilar candidates now hitting
in the clinical phase of development in 2019,
Okay said potential commercial partners were
increasingly keen to strike a deal. However,
finding the right partners was more important
than rushing into alliances, he stressed.

Intellectual property, regulatory affairs and
clinical development are run out of Alvotech’s
office in Zürich, Switzerland, to capitalise on the
expertise available locally. Alvotech uses Germany
as the research and development (R&D) center
of excellence within its best-in-class centers; the
protein characterization and analysis specialist
GlycoThera that Alvotech acquired by 2017,
located in Hanover, Germany and its cell-line
development center located in Julich ,Germany,
provide “an important competitive edge to the
company by having access to best possibly
available know-how in the industry”.

Alvotech was exceptional, Okay contended, in
having self-financed clinical programs for all of
its mAb pipeline without third-party support.
The developer was also one of very few to have
publicly committed to performing the studies

Clinical and commercial manufacturing is
conducted at Alvotech’s newly constructed 13,000
sq m facility in Reykjavik, Iceland, that recently
obtained good manufacturing practice (GMP)
clearance. The plant houses both Chinese hamster
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ovary (CHO) and SP2/0 mouse myeloma cell lines,
as well as perfusion technology, while it employs
disposable single-use bioreactors for both
flexibility and cost-competitiveness.
Okay stressed that “as of today, we built the
newest facility in the biosimilar industry with
the best-in-class technology platform that is
up and running, we designed the facility in a
way to be prepared for the cloudy days of an
expected price wars with which we all familiar
from commoditized generic business”. He added
that Alvotech could also scale up capacity at the
site, demonstrating its long-term commitment to
biosimilars.
Vertically Integrated Model Confers Benefits
Alvotech, Okay pointed out, was one of only a
handful of biosimilar developers that possessed
vertically integrated manufacturing and
development capabilities, as most players had
outsourced some part of the value chain from
cell-line development through to commercial
fill-and-finish. This fully integrated model should,
he believed, provide greater supply reliability and
control over cost of goods, while ensuring that
Alvotech and its partners were able to launch in
all available markets with full supply immediately
upon market formation. “Outsourcing adds
increased cost, supply uncertainty, quality
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concerns, and extended timelines, which we do
not want to face here at Alvotech,” he explained.
As few patents protecting originator biologics
had been filed in Iceland, Alvotech was able
to stockpile for commercial supply ahead of
intellectual-property rights expiring, Okay noted,
adding that this was likely to confer an advantage
of an earlier market entry. This, along with the
recent good manufacturing practice (GMP)
approval, was attracting several parties interested
in using the site for contract manufacturing ahead
of Alvotech’s pipeline starting to reach the market
from next year.
With the biosimilars commercial landscape still
evolving – and several parties, both pure-play
biosimilar developers and multinational pharma
entities, culling development programs – Alvotech
feels it is well placed at the very right time to
prosper, regardless of the distribution channel or
competitive dynamic. “Portfolio depth will play the
critical role in being successful in the biosimilars
business; therefore, with our strategic alliances in
place, we are going to create a biosimilar portfolio
engine”. And even if pricing developed towards
trends in the commoditized generics arena, the
company was committed to competing. “We are
prepared for any market scenario,” Okay insisted.
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Generics Industry Must Play ‘Crucial Role’ In AMR Industry
Alliance
Executive Summary
Generics firms have a crucial role to play in the
fight against antimicrobial resistance, Thomas
Cueni, chair of the AMR Industry Alliance, tells
Generics Bulletin in an exclusive interview.

Generics firms can play a “crucial role” in the fight
against antimicrobial resistance, according to the
AMR Industry Alliance, which says it is seeking
greater involvement and engagement from the
generics industry in its activities.
While generics firms have previously
acknowledged a need to step up activities to
combat AMR (Also see “Industry must step up
to tackle AMR threat” - Generics Bulletin, 2 Feb,
2018.) – with off-patent industry bodies such
as Medicines for Europe welcoming the first
AMR Industry Alliance report in 2018 as a “key
milestone in cementing industry commitment to
tackling this global challenge in a collaborative
manner” (Also see “AMR report depicts industry
commitment” - Generics Bulletin, 26 Jan, 2018.) –
the Alliance is keen to increase its representation
in the industry, particularly in under-represented
global territories such as Asia.
At an event at this year’s Drug, Chemical &
Associated Technologies (DCAT) week in New York
on 19 March, the Alliance highlighted the fact
that “while most antibiotics distributed today are
old, off-patent generic drugs, their unavailability
has been an underrepresented issue in global
discussions”, as part of its drive to recruit further
generics firms to its ranks.
As one of the largest private sector coalitions
set up to provide sustainable solutions to curb
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AMR, the Alliance – which launched in 2017 –
boasts among its numbers over 100 biotech,
diagnostics, generics and originator companies
and associations.
Seeking To Increase Representation
Thomas Cueni, chair of the AMR Industry Alliance,
told Generics Bulletin that the organization
was seeking to “increase our representation,
both in terms of the manufacturing volume and
geographic representation.”
“Most of our members are based in North America
and Europe, with a few in India,” Cueni observed.
“We are hopeful we can increase our membership
in Asia, and other parts of the world. While we do
not have a specific numeric target in mind, we are
confident that as companies become more closely
acquainted with what the AMR Industry Alliance
is and what it does, more and more will recognize
the value it offers to its members and commit to
becoming part of one of the largest private sector
coalitions to date.”
Questioned on why a manufacturer should
become a member of the Alliance, Cueni was
clear. “AMR is a global phenomenon,” he insisted,
“and an issue for which the industry often
receives a disproportionate amount of blame for
its perceived lack of action. To address AMR, we
need the coordinated action of all stakeholders,
which includes the life sciences industry, but also
governments, multilateral organisations, and
other institutions.”
Inclusivity and diversity of membership were
key, Cueni highlighted. “On its part, the Alliance
recognizes that a holistic approach of the industry
is needed, which is exemplified by its diverse
membership – generics companies, research-
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based companies, diagnostics, and biotechnology
companies.”

of discharge targets to guide environmental risk
assessments for the manufacture of antibiotics.”

Over the past two years, Cueni said, the Alliance
had grown “into a credible collective voice of the
industry in the fight against AMR, increasingly
recognized by global stakeholders as a solutions
provider and a responsible partner.”

The “aspirational goal” of the industry to work
towards these manufacturing commitments
had “reverberated strongly across the global
AMR community”, Cueni pointed out, noting that
it had been “recognized by, among others, US
secretary of Health and Human Services Alex Azar
and Joakim Larsson, director of the Centre for
Antibiotic Resistance Research (CARe).”

And in turn, he noted, “the Alliance provides
its members with a network for collaboration
and sharing expertise, a platform for external
stakeholder engagement, and visibility.”
Following the release of its first progress report
in 2018, the Alliance had made “great strides” in
delivering across its four key pillars, Cueni said.
These are research & science; access; appropriate
use; and manufacturing & environment.
“To reflect these recent achievements and the
evolving landscape of AMR, we have reviewed and
revised our original commitments and reporting
metrics as we prepare for the development of
the second progress report, to be launched in
early 2020. This timely evolution of the Alliance
provides a great opportunity to bring aboard new
members.”
A Key Role For The Generics Industry
“Generic manufacturers play a crucial role in
ensuring a sustainable supply of antibiotics to
patients when they need them, and where they
need them,” Cueni observed. “Since access and
appropriate use are two of the main work pillars
of the Alliance, we need the support of generic
manufacturers to address these topics in a
meaningful way.”
“Furthermore, in a landmark ahead-of-the-curve
achievement, AMR Alliance generic and researchbased manufacturers agreed in early 2018 on a
framework that promotes responsible antibiotic
manufacturing and later published the first list
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“All of these important issues have a common
denominator,” Cueni maintained. “The more
alignment we have, the stronger our collective
positive impact can be.”
Generics Firms Are Already On Board
The Alliance “already has a number of large
generic companies among its membership,” Cueni
highlighted, “as well as an indirect pathway to
many more through the active involvement of our
generic trade association membership,” such as
Medicines for Europe.
“A large part of what has led to the successes
of the Alliance over the past two years are its
strong and concrete commitments in addressing
AMR, and we recognize these activities may
require dedicated resources,” he said. But it was
“important to stress the Alliance realizes that
different member companies may be at different
stages of maturity and that working towards
the commitments is a continuous process. The
Alliance of course supports its members in this
endeavor.”
Centrient Offers A Member’s Perspective
Alba Tiley, head of the sustainable antibiotics
program at Centrient Pharmaceuticals, told
Generics Bulletin that the AMR Industry Alliance
offered advantages for its member companies.
“As members of the Alliance,” she said, “we
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benefit by speaking as an industry collective on
issues related to AMR that gives added weight to
advocacy on topics such as responsible antibiotic
production.”
“We also see value in shared learnings from
companies in working groups,” Tiley observed,
“especially those related to manufacturing.”
“Lastly, we are able to jointly set common
standards for all members to truly effect change.”
Noting that Centrient had been one of the
founding initiators of the United Nations general
assembly industry roadmap in 2016, as well as a
signatory to the Davos Declaration – precursors to

the AMR Industry Alliance – Tiley insisted that “the
fight against antimicrobial resistance has for many
years been a key focus within our company.”
“In the fight against antimicrobial resistance, we
can only do so much on our own,” Tiley explained,
“in the same way a single country cannot keep out
multiple drug-resistant bacteria.”
“In this fight,” she concluded, “we have chosen to
take on a leadership role. We do this by calling on
both the manufacturing industry and the entire
value chain – suppliers, marketers, buyers, and so
on – to act responsibly and ensure we stop buying,
using or selling irresponsibly made antibiotics.”
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